
   

Phone:  02 6995 1108 

Email:  Ivanhoe-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

NEWS 
DIARY DATES 

 
Tuesday 19th:    
HUB 
Healthy Lunches 
 
 
Wednesday 20th: 
HUB 
 
Thursday 21st: 
HUB 
Canteen 
Crazy Hair Day at Clare School 
for K-2 
 
Friday 22nd:  
Normal school day 
 
Monday 25th 
Breakfast program 
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
End of year Presentations  
12th December 
 
 
 
 

 

Caring, Confident and Respectful Learners 

To Parents, Carers and Community 

Members, 

It is week 6 already! The term is flying by.  

Thank you to all the community members 

who were able to attend the school         

Remembrance Day Ceremony and           

Assembly, last week. Our  students     

showcased their amazing things that they 

have been learning and represented our 

school with great pride.  

All our students have been busy getting 

ready for our end of year assembly. Props 

and costumes are being made, lines        

rehearsed. It is a wonderfully vibrant time 

here at Ivanhoe.  

As we come to the end of the year         

Secondary  students have been completing 

some of their final assessment tasks for 

the year. They have worked very diligently 

this year.  

 

A Eager, 

Head Teacher Secondary Studies 



OPINIONS FROM THE YEAR 9 ENGLISH CLASS 

Kings of the Jungle 

Cats are better than dogs because they are cute and fluffy and leave fur everywhere. A cat is 

better  than dogs because the dogs smell and get dirty, cats like to be clean. Dogs are noisy, 

barking all the time. Cats are quiet, they meow which is 

cute. Cats have big beautiful eyes and they are funny, 

they make weird faces and jump around silly like. You 

do not need to be around all the time, you can be gone 

for a while and they will still be affectionate. Dogs chew 

everything! Dogs always want to play which is annoying. 

Cats do not need to play all the time. 

BOOK  CLUB 

Attached to the newsletter is the last book club for the year.    Please return order and money to the 

front office by Monday 25th November. 

LIBRARY 

‘Something Magic in the night’ written by Dyan Sheldon & Rosie Reeve. 

The cookies are baked, the shopping done.  The tree is up, the balls are hung.  

There are cards, and sweets and baubles bright.  Everything’s ready for Christ-

mas night.   It’s Christmas Eve!  Follow Dottie Sue as she discovers the magic 

of Christmas in this timeless, enchanting picture book. 

 

‘Macca’s Christmas Crackers’ written by Matt Cosgrove. 

Christmas is here!  Macca LOVES Christmas time and he especially loves finding the 

perfect gifts for his friends!   But with no money in the piggy bank, how will Macca 

FLAG 

Monday 

 ROSTER    

Tuesday 

FOR        

Wednesday 

THIS       

Thursday 

WEEK 

Friday 

Anthony Robert Kate L-Graham Clay J   Jack Kiara  

 

Myesha Le-Stat Ella Jayda Nadia 

Riley F Cameron F Isla Kylan Jullian & Joel C 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF FLAG ROSTER FOR THIS WEEK.   YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR  PUTTING UP FLAGS 

IN THE MORNING BEFORE SCHOOL AND TAKING THEM DOWN AFTER SCHOOL 



The Way to Coober Pedy 

We went to Coober Pedy on the way to Uluru. We went in the opal mine. 
Miner dummies were digging holes with pick axes. We saw opals in the 
mine walls, they were shine and colourful. The walls were smooth and 
rough. The smooth walls were machine dug and the rough walls were 
hand dug. 

There was an underground house had everything a normal house has    
except windows. We slept at an   underground hotel, it was quite good 
because I touched the roof and dust came down. 

By Jack 

    31 Hours on a Bus 

 

Everyone should go on a long bus ride, it is lots of fun. There is heaps 
of time to watch all the movies you want. No-one will walk in front of 
the TV and stop you from seeing the movie. The chairs move back and 
you can relaxed when you enjoy the show. You can sleep in the bus, it 
will rock you to sleep. When you take a long bus ride you get there 
quicker. 

Long bus rides are the best way to travel. 

 

By Myesha 



 

Uluru Adventure 

The adventure started on the 26th October 2019. We left on a big coach to head to our first stop which 

was 2 hours away. It was pretty relaxing in the coach, John our driver was telling us about his adven-

tures. But I did not like the long drive. We stopped at Balranald to stretch our legs and go to the toilet 

and the café to have a snack. After that we had to hit the road to our next stop Spear Creek to rest for 

the night. In the morning John told us that we are going to see a US Navy base at Woorarra we took 

pictures with rockets and missiles. After that we hit the road again to Coober Pedy known for its opal 

rocks and   underground houses it was really cool we went to see an underground church that smelled 

like chlorine after that we went to the museum to see opals and how diggers dig for opals. We took a 

rest at Coober Pedy in the underground houses it was really fun because it was my first time sleeping 

underground. We ate cereals and yogurt in the morning before hitting the road again to Uluru. When 

we were on the road, John suggested that we should sing. A lot of the primary students were singing, 

which was very sweet, with their cracked voices. Even Mrs Johnston and Mrs Ostler were singing 

‘’mama mia’’ it was very   entertaining. Before reaching Uluru we had to cross a boarder, they only 

checked if we had any fruit. After the inspection, we were on the road to Uluru which was really        

exciting….then finally we reached the famous rock.

 



These items are selling fast but we have a few things left.    There are some large tables  

and some smaller ones as well.   A few cupboards  and other assorted items.  Be quick! 

 



COMMUNITY    ITEMS 
ITEMS FOR PUBLICATION  

Items for publication in the school newsletter need to be submitted  to the school (via 
email or in person) by 4pm Thursday, prior to publication. This will ensure items are    
included in the next newsletter.   
Phone - 02 6995 1108 Email - ivanhoe-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au   

Due to large numbers of community advertisements coming into the school to be added 
to the newsletter, the cost is escalating. We would like to continue to produce large and 
colourful copies but to make this possible we will need to charge a fee for each               
advertisement. $5.00 for a one off or $20 for a month. 

$20 a month or $5 per ad as a one off. 

Community Notices are accepted in good faith and at the discretion of the Principal.  



 

IVANHOE 

HEALTH SERVICE 

CLINIC DATES 

        

 

Drug & Alcohol Counsellor    Friday        22 November 

Primary Health Nurse             Friday        22 November 

Physiotherapist                       Friday        29 November  

Physiotherapist                       Monday     16 December  

  
  You can book clinic appointments  

by phoning  02  6990  2200  

 Business hours -  Monday to Friday 

between 8.30am & 5.00pm 

For emergencies Ring 000 



RAFFLE 

Pictured on the left is the beau-

tiful quilt made and donated by 

Barbara  

Butcher.  Quilt is to be raffled 

at Wendy’s and all monies 

raised are for ‘The Servo’s   

Cancer Fund’ for local people 

who are having cancer        

treatment and need some     

financial help. 

Buy tickets and hopefully      

become the owner of this 

beautiful quilt! 

Tickets are $2.00 each or 

3 for $5.00 

Don’t leave it  - you might 

miss out! 

HAIRDRESSER 

Jodie’s next visit to Ivanhoe will be  

SUNDAY 8TH DECEMBER 

FOR APPOINTMENTS PLEASE CALL 

0429 933424 

QUILTING WORKSHOP 

Laurel Blackburn is coming from Cobar to run a Quilting Workshop for anyone who is     

interested  on Saturday 30th November and Sunday 1st December at the Fire Station in 

Ivanhoe from 10am to5pm. 

This is a great opportunity for people  to get together and share a common interest.     

Perhaps you want to get started on quilting!    

If you want any further information please call Diana on  6995 1499 


